
The rule as to certifying Counsel has been interpreted as 1905.
meaning th a t Coiinsel should be certitied unless it is not a fit Z u i , e k a e a i

case for Counsel. I  should myself have felt inclined to p u t a ayeshI bai,
stricter in terp re tation  on the rule^ but the practice has been the 
other w a y ; and I do not think I  should be justified in disregard
ing the practice followed by my predecessors.

I t  seems to me th a t if either party  gives notice of liis intention 
to employ Counsel, th a t party a t any rate acknowledges, that, in 
hi.s opinion, the m atter is fit for employment of Counsel. Again, 
if the question involves the discussion of complicated facts, or of 
any substantial question of law^ I th ink  Counsel should lie 
certified.

In  this case
(a) Notice has been giv^en by the plaintiff that lie will employ 

Gouusel.
(/i) A question has been raised as to whether the defendant 

should ];)e compelled to  pay under the circumstances stated in the 
affidavit.

I  cannot say th a t the employment was i inproper: or that 
there was no substantial question of law and fact to discuss.

Therefore I will certify Counsel.
Counsel ceriijled,

A ttorne3’s for the plaintifl’;—Messrs. Mulln ami IhtJ.la,
Attorney for the defendants M, B. CkotJii<u

E. 1.

OMGflNAL OIYIL.
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Jhfore Sir jAmrence JenVins  ̂E,C.LE.^ CFilrf Justie.^j mi>l 
Mr. Jtisiiee Batclieloi',

M O O SA  H A J I  .1O O K IS  K O O R A N I axd  o tjtek .'? (D e f e s d a n t s ), A pPB itA ST s, is£i5.
V. I I A J I  A B D U L  E A I l O l  H A J I  H A 3 IE D  (P iA isT ii-’r), E kspokxiest.= #  A p r l tW ,

C n tcU  M emo7ts— S m oesslim -~M arn> j(je  h i aj^praDed L a w .

In  the absence of proof ox any special cn-toiu of snceession, tlio Hind a ]>iw 
■ of inlieritauee applies to Ciitchi Memons.

The legal coiiseqnencps of the classc's ol: inan-i.ige, the approved and 
disappioved, in telation to inlieritancj, vary according nstlieir leadiiig eliaractor- 
istics are blam ewoilliy or iiof, rmd suggest tlia iiifercTico tliat it is the f]uality

Appeal 1315, Suit 412 .tf 100'2,
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1905. aiTtl not tlie form of marriage thfit decides tlie course of devolution; where-the 
raarriaga is approved tlie husband find his side come in, where disapproved, they 
do not.

AsJiahai v. H aji Ttjch ITaji Sah'hntiiIla(V  followed. I n  the goods o f 
M ulled; Knrira Khatav v. Pardhaii M a i h / i , and the case o f Ihc KojaM  
arid o f the 3Iemon Gtii(Hieeŝ '̂> roforredto.

A-PPEAl fconi CrowGj .J,
The facts of this ca-̂ e as found in tho Coiivt below nro as 

follows
H aji Salley Mahomed^ a Catchi Memon^ died on tlie 24th 

Decombor, 1898, leaving'a will, d a te d -5th July , 1894, in which he 
appointed as his exccuti’ices lii.s ^Yidow Mariainhai and lier 
mother Fatraabai, widow of one H aji Adam H aji Esmail. The 
will was proved on tlie 30 th Auguat_, 1809. \^arioiis legacies were 
given under the Vvdll, including one of Rs. 10,000 to the widow 
M ariambai; Es. 275 p:}r annum were also set aside for certain 
anniversary ceremonies and a portion of tho residue for feeding 
fakirs. On the 28th May, 1902, Mariambai died w ithout having 
received the whole of her legacy of Rs. 10^000. On the 2 i th  
July, 1902, the plaintiff filed this suit, alleging th a t he was the 
nephew, brother’s son, of the testator H aji Salley Mahomed and 
claimed a.-j heir of Mariambai for the adm inistration of the estate 
of the said Haji Salley Mahomed and for a declaration of his 
rights in th a t estate not only in his own right but also as heir 
of the said Mariambai. The executrix Fatm abai put in a w ritten  
statem ent claiming to be the heiress of Mariambai and claiming 
all the property of her daughter, the said Mariambai, by virtue 
of a death-bed gift. On the 5th August, 1902, a receiver was 
appointed of the moveable estate and on the 12th December, 1902, 
under a JudgVs order the following among other prelim inary 
issues were set down for tr ia l;—

1. W hether according to the law applicable to Cutchi Memons 
tho plaintiff is the heir of Mariambai in the plaint mentioned.

2. W hether according to the custom applicable to Catchi 
Meinons the plaintiff is the heir of the said Mariambai.

3. W hether the plaintiff has any and what interest in the 
estate of the testator Haji Salley Mahomed.

( ) (1882) 9 Bom. 115. O) (286G) 2 C. E. 27G.
(IB47) Dig. m .
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4, W hether the suii/ is not bad for misjoinder of caiiscs of 
acfcion.

As to the first three issues the learned Judge of the lower 
Courfc held that the Ciitchi Memons were as ref»:ards the order of 
snceession and iaheritaace governed by Hindu Law, and th a t as 
there was no impropriety in the marriage of Marianihai the 
plaintiff was her heir. xVs regards tlie fourth issiie^ the learned 
Judge held there was no misjoinder of causes o£ action, as it was 
clear that all that was prayed for in the plaint was the adminis
tration of the estate of the docea.sed Ila ji Salley Malsoraed. From 
this decision the defendants appealed and further evidence was 
recorded before the Court of Appeal as to the esistenec or other
wise of any custom of succession or inheritance among the Cutehi 
Memoii community. On the IBth Sopteiiiber, 1901^ the Court 
of Appeal referred the ease back to the lovTei* Conrfc to take 
further evidence as to ciistom. A number oi‘ witnesses^ for the 
most part leading member:^ of tiie Ciitchi Menion coinmniiity, 
were -examined before tlie lower Court, and on the 24th Mareli, 
1905, the case a^aiii camc before the Court of Appeal.

Selalvad with hwerariti/, for the appellants.
Wo are only concerned with first two i.ssnes, Oji the death of 

Mariand)ai the property should go to her mother ratm abai accord
ing to Mahoniedan Lav/. The plaintiff sets up a custom against 
Mahomedan Liiw which is neither Hindu Law nor Mahomedan 
Law. Mariambai gets the property by the will of her husband, 
this would then be dridhau : Sitahai w irasmimQ^^K

The devolution of stridJuiti depends upon whether marriage 
was in an approved form or not. That there is no hardship in 
applying Hindu Law in a case such as this. We cite the case of 
the Khojas who were originally Hindus^ and were converted to 
iluhammadanismj retaining their Hindu laws and custon/s, and 
to whom, in the absence of special custom^ Hindu law of inheri- 
tavice should be applied. E irb d  v. Gorhaip^ S h itji llasam v . Datti 
Mavji’P^ In  re Uaji Im m il S a ji Ahchla,^'^^ MdUmcdba'e Iladji 
J/issap,^^^ In  the fuaiter o f llarooii M (dom ed ,Jsliaba i v. Ila ji

(1) (1901) 3 Bom. L. 11. 201.
(2) (1875) 12 Bom. H. C. R, 201: afc p. 305. 
(:i) (187-i) 12 Bom. H. C. E. 281.

c 1373 -5

ii) (1880) 0 Bom. 452, p. -400.
(5) (1847) Perry's 0 . C., p. 110.
('•') (1890) 14 Bow. 189 at \% 193,

M oosA . H a j i  
J o o s ig  

e.
Hljr

liAHXSI,

1005.
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1905. Tyel Haji BaJiimUiUaf '̂^ AhdvA Cadur Maji Mahomed v, C, 
Turuer^-\

These cases show-that Memons are governed by H indu Law. 
The case of jUliabai v. E a ji Tyeb H aji HaldmhiUd^'^ applies 
technical law of stridlian to these classes. The onus o£ proving 
a custom of inheritance not in conformity w ith Hind.u Law lies 
upon those who set i t  up.̂ ®̂  As to stridhmi the devolution of 
Anvadhya Stridhan is according to the M ayukha, and therefore 
the whole law as to devolution applies. In  tliis case there was 
no issue of the marriage and so fu rther devolution must be 
governed by form of marriage. I f  the m arriage is in an 
unapproved form it  goes to heirs of the woman, and if in an 
approved form then to heirs of the h u sb an d : Hunsraj v.
Kesseriai '̂̂ '̂ . The marriage in this case cannot be said to be in 
an approved form as i t  was adm ittedly performed according to 
Mahomedan rites. B ut a H indu m arriage though in an 
unapproved form is valid.

This marriage we say is analogous to one of the lower forms of 
Hindu m arriage where divorce is allowed.

Cutclii Meinons were mostly Sudras and to assume tliis 
marriage to be in an approved form would be to apply neither 
Hindu nor Mahomedan Law.

As to the custom alleged in this case the plaintiff m ust prove 
it strictly as it is contrary to both Hindu and Mahomedan Law.

[ J enkins, 0 . J , D o  you admit th a t on the death of a Cutchi 
Memon the widow would succeed ?]

We adm it that.
Sudras are presumed to m arry in unapproved forms, Mayne 

Hindu Law (6th Edn.), p. 97. Ghose H indu Law, p. 60S. We 
say there are eight forms of marriage and it is difficult to say 
which of them resembles this particular marriage.

Jtohertson and Lowndes, for respondent 1.

BhmilarJiaf and Ba/ia<hrjii for respondents 2, 3 and 4.

(1) (1882) 9 B >m. 1X5, pp. 120,12G.
(S) (1884) 9 Boui. 158 at p. 1G2,

Ihid, p. 120»
0) (1903J G Eoiti, L, E, 17



Jen k in s , G. J .—Apart from the olyectioii oi' laisjoiodcr, tlic 9̂0̂ * 
only point argued before us lias been as to the riglits of sueces- M003& H.«i 
sioii by inheritance to the property of a Ciitclii Memoii '̂ oo><as>
for so the lady m ust be regarded^ iiotwitlistanding the doubt 
suggested here for the first time afc a late stage of the argmiicnfc 
that such was not her true description.

The lady’s name was Mariambai^ and she was the widow 01 
Haji Sale Mahomed lia ji Tar Mahomed^ who left her by will tin.: 
property in suit.

Mariambai died without issue, and the plaintift' is her hu.s- 
baiid’s nephew and nearest heir, while the appellants arc her 
nearest heirs in her parents’ family : it  is between the plaintiiis 
and the appellants th a t the contest lies.

I t  is beyond dispute that in the abseiiec of proof of any 
special custom of succession, tlie H indu Law of inheritance 
applies to Cutchi M emous; Adialai v. H aji Tyeh EiTji RakimtnliffJ"^

The property in  suit, therefore, devolved as stnd/icm and so the 
succession m ust be determined by reference to the rule which ■ 
draws a distinction in the devolution of th a t class of property 
according as the lady’s marriage was approved or disapproved.

Crowe, J., decided in the plaintiffs favour, holding that Mariam- 
bai’s marriage must, for the purpose of this rule of descent, bo 
regarded as approved, and the case is before us on appeal from 
his decree. The record, since the case was before Crowe, J.j has 
been amplified by the addition of evidence o£ custom.

The Hindu rule of descent is thus propounded in the M ayukha 
(Ch. IV, s. X ; pages 97-9S of Mandiik^s H indu Law), which is 
the governing authority  in this case :

“ [As regards succession to] tlic technical strldkaiia  in  default of both liinds 
of issue, Yajmvulkya states a distiiictioii [Gli. I I ,  V . 144] -

‘Her kinsmen {handhavas) take ifcj, if site die without isfiite*’
The same [author] expounds tlse succession of kinsmen according to the 

6iffevent kinda of marriage. (3) ‘The property o£ li childless woman married m  
the BraJma or any other [of the fonr approved forms of] maiTiags goes to her 
hiishand; in the remaining [four forms of marriage] it  goes to her |>arents.('^) But 
i£ she leave female issne, [it will go to  her daughter's daughters] ’(3) ra ilin g

(1) (1882) 9 Bom. 115. (3) 7aj. C'li. II , V. 145.
(2) v ir. I. 218, p. 2 ; Kam. and Vya. SI. (-i) Vir. I. 218, p. 2 5 Kara, and Vya. M,
(o) Vijnaucsvara (Mit. Ch., II, 1.63, p. 1) distinctly mentiong datJghter’r? daaghtcrs,,

and givas his reason for so doing.

fOL. XXX.] BOMBAY SERlJiI*S. iiOl
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1905. the liiiRbaiid, tlie nearest to lier in his fam ily lakes i t ;  [siiuiiarl^’-] failing the 
father, the nearest to her iu her father’s fam ily succceds; as M anu in the text 
[Ch, IX, V. 3S7] :—‘ Of the nearest sa^pinda, the wealth [of the deceased] shall 
he ’ declares propinq\iity to the deceased as the criterion of the right to [talie] 
■wealth. As regards [the statement] in the Mitaksliara (D that on falUire of the 
hnshandj it goes to tatprai^asanna  (the nearest to that) sajnndas, and on 
failure of the father, to tatpratyasaiina  (the nearest to that) sa-pindas, even 
there the [-word] tatpraiyasannah is [to he dlt-'solved as] fm a  as yah 
sannah [the nearest to her] through him, so as to mean ( ‘ the nearest in his 
family throiigh him ’)• In  the four [forms of marriage] beginning w ith B ra lm a  
relates to the Biahmana on account of those (forms) alone being lawful in 
I'espect to him. In  the case of Ivshatriyas and the rest, to whom tho Gandharvci 
[form of marriage] is la-wfnl, tho wealth of even hor who haw Ijeen married 
according to that [form] belongs to the husband alone. To the same effect [says] 
Manu [Ch. IX , VV. 196, 197] :—‘ I t  is ordained tha t the prop erty [of a woman] 
maii'iecl in the Daiva, Ars/ia, (Jandharm, or P ra ja p a tya  form of
marriage, and dying -without issue, shall go to her husband alone *, but it isi 
ordained tha t if she obtained wealth when married in the Asura and tlio like 
form, oil her death -vi'ithout issue, it goes to her mother and father.’ ” (3)

Now the Hindu system rccognijsed eight kinds of marriago 
and no more, the Brahma, the Daiva, the Arsha^ the Prajapatya.^ 
the Gandharva, tho 'A sum j the Eakshasa, and tho Paishacha. 
Of these the first four are commonly described as marriages in 
the approved form^ and the last four as marriages in the disGp” 
proved form : and i t  wiil be convenient for tho present purpose to 
accept that division, though according to some tlie Gandharva is 
nnder certain conditions to Tbe regarded as in the api)roved form.

The argument for the appellants has been that, as the marriage 
between Mariambai and her husband was not in an approved 
foim^ the husband^s family cannot take.

But there is an obvious fallacy in this j strictly  vspeaking the 
marriage was in none of the eight forms^ and is a t least as far 
removed from those th a t are disapproved as from those th a t are 
approved.

In  my opinion i t  partook more of tho character of the 
approved. I t  was the higest form of union known to Cutchi 
Memons, and was free from all that was reprehensible, or that 
could call for censure, and in  this it corresponded w ith the four 
approved kinds of marriage under the H indu system, and is 
distinguishable from the four disapproved.

(17 Ch. II , X 63, p. 1, (2) ?isf. I . 219, p. 1 j Kam. ai;d Vya. M,
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The legal coiseqnences of the classes of marriage, the approved 
and the disapproved, in reladon to inheritance^ vary af;eordiiig 
as their leading characteristics are blameworthy or lo t ,  and 
suggest the ini'erence that it the quality and not the form of 
the marriage th a t decides the course of devolution: where the 
marriage is approved the hushand and his side come in, when 
disapproved they do not.

And so far as this affords any clue^ then a marriage tmeh as 
this between Mariarabai and her husband should attract the 
consequences th a t amongst Hindus follow on a marriage in the 
approved form.

I  would hesitate to hold th a t a marriage between Cutchi 
Memons could only create those rights of succession which are 
regarded by Hindus as the proper sequel of marriages: deserving 
of censure, and whatever may be the infirmity of the evidence in 
the case as positive proof of custom, it a t any rate shows th a t 
the views of the leading members of the community, including 
the Shet, justify  this hesitation.

The position accorded to a Cutchi Memon widow in the line of 
succession tends to confirm the view that she is treated as one 
m arried in an approved form.

I t  is admitted th a t she comes in where the Fatni would, and 
th a t she has rights of inheritance, not merely of maintenance 1 
but the Paini is the lawfully wedded wife married in one of the 
approved forms of marriage : while she, whose union has been in 
a disapproved form, ordinarily is not a  Patni and has no more 
than rights of maintenance.

Then again it  has been decided as far back as 1866 that, by the 
custom of Khoja Mahomedans when a widow dies intestate and 
without issue, property acquired by her from her deceased 
husband does not descend to her own blood relations, but to the 
relations of her deceased husband: In the goods o f Mnlhai j Karim 
lih a itw  V. Fardhan M anjiP^

This decision may not be a direct authority  on the question 
now before us, for it  dealt w ith Khojas while we a e concerned 
with Cutchi Memons, but it cannot be pu t aside as o£ no weight 
in view of the similarity of the conditions th a t govern both

a> (1866) 2 Boui. H. 0. R. S76.

B 1872+ -

1905.
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corr-muni ties. S ir Erskiue Perry’s jadgmenfc in The case o f  the 
SojaJis and o f the Meno% CntcJi-eea op^ns w ith the remark that

the question which has arisen in the eases of the Khojahs and oi; 
the Memon Cutchees is foimded on such similar states of fact, 
and depends so entirely on the same principles of law that it 
may be conveniently disposed of in one judgm ent/^ And then 
the Chief Justice proceeds to deal with the Khoja and the Memon 
Cutchi cases on the satoe footing,

So then we find th a t among the Khojas a rule of succession 
has prevailed for close on 40 years, which is in accordance with 
the rule of inheritance to a Hindu widow married in an approved 
form. This shows th a t the rule for which the plaintiff contends 
agrees with that which governs in a community to which his 
bears so close a resemblance; and th a t to trea t a marriage 
between Cutchi Memons as leading to rights limited by Hindu 
Law to marriages in an approved form does not involve any 
absurdity or improbability.

Were i t  necessary to rest the plaintiff’s case on specific 
instances of the course of descent he asserts^ then it  is doubtful 
whether his proofs would suffice for the purpose, but in the 
considerations w ith which I  have dealt there is ample m aterial 
to justify  his contention^ and I  therefore hold th a t Crowe, J ., 
rightly decided in his favour on this point.

I  have alluded to the objection of misjoinder ; it  refers to the 
claim for administration of Mariambai’s husband^s estate. The 
claim is necessitated by the fact th a t M ariambai’s legacy out of 
th a t estate has nob been satisfied, and therefore is properly 
included in the suit.

At the same time the plaintiff has no desire to have the estate 
administered provided assets be admitted, and it  be shown to his 
satisfaction that the executors have made the payments they 
allege on account of the legacy. We confirm the decree w ith 
costs including costs reserved except the costs of and incidental 
to the motion of 23rd September 1904 which must be borne by 
respondent 1. The costs of the Advocate General as between 
attorney and client. The accounts should not be proceeded with

(1) {1847) 2 Morley’s Dig. 431.
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w ithout the leave of the Judge in Chambers. Liberty to the 
Advocate General to apply to the lower Goiirfc as to a scheme. 

A ttorneys for appellants : Messrs. T^ahji, Daijahhai 4" Gq. 
A ttorneys for respondents; Messrs. Afdesliir^ IlorrnasjL DimJm 
Co. and Messrs. Tijalji, Daydblini ($* Co.

V>'. L. w.
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OR.IGIIs^AL OIYIL»

B ffore S ir  Lav^r&nce Jeo&ms, IC C .IJh .) C M ff Jv.sike, ami 
M r. Jiis tke  Batty,

B H A G W A N D A S  N A liO T A M D A B  (D efexV D an t), A p p k i - l a n t ,  Iv A N JI  

DEO.TI AND anothek (PiAraTiFi's), Respondents.*

Coiiiraet— P a l l ' l  A d a t—hundm ls o f  the ciistom -~Eni}ilaym .Tdfoi‘ reiivrrd.

The plaintiffs in Bombay bought aiitl sold in Bombay eotton and other 
products on the orders of tlif* defendant who traded at Slialiada in KUrindejili. 
In J'e.spect of the transactions sued on the plaiiitifts before due diite had 
entfired into cross eontvacls of purebaso with tlw merchants to whom tlioy had 
originally sold goods on the defandant’.s aeeoant. The transaciiona wore i:ui«iT-d 
into on p a kk i adat terms.

Thft eoiitrae.t o! a paltlM adciiia in the cirenmsfcinec.q o!; this oase is one 
whereby ha undertiikoi^ or giiaranfcee.s th a t deliTCi’y Hhonld, ou duo'date, he 
efiven or taken at tliu price at whioli tlie ordei* was accepted or ditfprenoes paid : 
in effect lie nndertakes or gnarantees to find g'ood« for cas]! orfiiasli for gr»od,s 
or to pay the difference,

I'lie cvide.ncs in tlie case establishes the followini^i propositions in comiooUun 
vilih  pnkJcI adat dealings.

1. Tliat i\\cpakJca adatia has no authority  to pledge thi"̂  credit of the tsp- 
country constituent to the Bombay merchant and tha t no coutraetnal privity 
is ostablished between the up-country constituent and tlie Bombay merchant.

2. That the up-country constituent has no indefeasihie right to the contract
(if any) made by the pakka  adatia on receipt of the order, but the ■pd’kLa 
adatia  may enter into cross confcracts with the merchant cither on
his own account or on account of another constitncnt, and therehy f<>r praciioal 
purposes cancel the same.

Z. T h e pahkii adatia  is under no obligation to substitute a fresh eontraet 
to meet the order of his first constituent.

Keldi th a t the dofendaut knew of the onstom, which was not uareasoiialde as 
it did not involve a conflict between the jxtU-a aiatla  s interest and dirty.

1903. 
J h?h 2i.

* Api'eal Ko, 13̂ S; Suit 514 of 10DJ-.


